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WINNERS
Volatile Always in Command in Vanderbilt
(bloodhorse.com)

Whitmore spent some of 2019 chasing the now-retired Mitole,
the eventual Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1) winner and champion
male sprinter for Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmussen. Now a
year later, he’s chasing another one of Asmussen’s speedsters,
Volatile, a colt with the potential to perhaps turn out just as good.
At Saratoga Race Course July 25, Volatile showed off that talent,
leading throughout over Whitmore, Mind Control, and Firenze
Fire in the $232,500
Though Volatile was the least accomplished entrant going
into the race, the Vanderbilt was never a fair fight. The race
surprisingly lacked speed for a six-furlong event of high quality,
and Volatile, who has largely stalked or pressed the pace over
his career, became the pacesetter by default.
The gray colt cruised the opening quarter in :23.46, and though
his rivals did their best to stay within striking distance, they
proved unable to challenge him as the pace quickened. He
neared the top of the stretch with a half-mile in :46.67 and then
accelerated over the closing quarter-mile to clock 1:09.61 for the
distance.

A note from
the Editor

Thank you for taking the time
to look through our Newsletter.
July was our most successful
month of 2020 so far, in terms
of the number of winners.
This is a huge testament to
our trainers and their staff, the
race tracks, and everyone at
Pheonix Thoroughbreds who
have managed to keep the
show on the road during these
unprecedented times. To all of
you, we say thank you and with
luck we can better our total in
the coming months. In the mean
time, let’s have a look back on
some of those winners...

“Once he was away from the gate smoothly and they
threw up the first quarter, he would be awfully hard to
beat from there,” Asmussen said.
Whitmore, who stalked in third early, followed the
winner with an inside trip and gave chase to finish 1
1/4 lengths behind. Moments before, he had broken
through the gate prior to the official start, though he
was quickly apprehended and eventually reloaded.
“He was a little nervous inside there, and then one of
the horses on the outside moved and he just went
through the gate,” said his jockey, Joel Rosario. “He’s
a kind horse and easy to ride, so he broke out of there,
but he wasn’t going anywhere.”
Mind Control, who offered only token pressure on
Volatile down the backstretch, beat a wide-rallying
Firenze Fire by a neck for the show. Mind Control was a
half-length behind the runner-up.

was the overwhelming 2-5 favorite in the Vanderbilt.
He paid $2.80.
Though he didn’t run as quickly Saturday as he did
in the Aristides, such a time would have been nearly
impossible in light of the pace. His closing split was
:22.94, an eye-catching final fraction more often
produced by a quickening turf horse than a dirt sprinter.
“He was really on his toes today. Steve gave him a lot
of time from his last race, and he was feeling great,”
jockey Ricardo Santana Jr. said.
The 4-year-old son of Violence owned by Three
Chimneys Farm and Phoenix Thoroughbreds has won
five of six races and $341,040. He is 3-for-3 this year.
Asmussen commended his owners for their support
in allowing Volatile to develop.

Lexitonian was scratched by stewards on the advice
of the track veterinarian at the gate prior to the start,
just moments after Whitmore had broken through
the gate.

“He’s a brilliant horse. It’s nice to have a grade 1 win,
and I couldn’t be more appreciative of the patience by
the owners,” he said. “He’s always had tremendous
talent, and they have shown tremendous patience and
restraint to let him get to this level.”

The Vanderbilt was the second stakes victory of
Volatile’s career following an eight-length romp in
the Aristides Stakes at Churchill Downs June 6 in a
stakes-record 1:07.57. On the strength of that win, he

It was Asmussen’s third victory in the Vanderbilt
following scores by Majesticperfection in 2010 and
Justin Phillip in 2013. Santana won the Vanderbilt for
the first time.

A message of support

Frankenstella

comes alive at Pontefract
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Phoenix Thoroughbred’s Frankenstella made
light work of her opposition to land the
maiden win of her career at Pontefract on
Friday, July 31.
The victory was the 12th worldwide in July for
the Dubai-based owners, making the month
their most successful in terms of the number of
winners in 2020 so far.
Making her fourth career start, the John Quinn
trained filly built on a promising run at Catterick
last time while looking ideally suited to the
marathon trip at the West Yorkshire venue.

The daughter of Juddmonte Farm’s Frankel lined
up at the start of the two miles and one-furlong
race as a well-backed favourite. Ben Curtis took
the ride on the three-year-old for the first time
and encouraged her out of the stalls. Taking up
a position in third, the Phoenix Thoroughbreds
owned filly looked a little keen in the early stages,
but the all-weather champion rider soon had her
travelling well. As one by one, her rivals started
to drop away Frankenstella still looked full of
running and turning for home only had one
competitor to pass. Staying on with purpose, she
soon found herself in the lead before extending
away to win by seven lengths.

Peter Chapple-Hyam
saddles notable winner as Deja delivers
(sportinglife.com)

The five-year-old was narrowly denied victory in the
Duke Of Edinburgh Stakes at Royal Ascot last month but
he duly made amends here, comfortably seeing off Laafy
thanks to a decisive turn of foot at the furlong marker.
Having been front rank for much of the way at Ascot, jockey
Harry Bentley - who had enjoyed more big-race success
with Manuela De Vega earlier in the afternoon - was keen
to bide as his time on his new partner as he anchored Deja
towards the rear of the field in the early stages.
However, with the testing conditions in his favour,
Deja was always travelling comfortably and he made
a sweeping move down the centre of the track as Laafy
kicked for home with just over a furlong to run.

Laafy’s time in the lead didn’t last long, Deja picking up
in good style to move to the front and though he was
inclined to shift left-handed in the closing stages, he was
always doing enough to hand veteran trainer ChappleHyam a welcome high-profile winner following a lean
couple of years.
Chapple-Hyam said: “I’m very pleased for everyone
concerned.
“It was a bit of a slog out there and once he hit the front he
almost pulled himself up.
“I think there’s plenty more to come from him and the
plan is to go to the Ebor next.”

Phoenix/McPeek
partnership off to a “beautiful” start
(Phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

The first Kenny McPeek horse to carry the Phoenix
Thoroughbreds silks was a winner as Crazy
Beautiful claimed victory at Ellis Park on Sunday,
June 5.
The grey daughter of Lane’s End’s Liam’s Map
created a favourable impression as she landed
the one-mile turf MSW by three and a half lengths.
Jockey Julien Leparoux always had the Phoenix
Thoroughbreds owned filly prominent off what
looked like a moderate pace. Still sharing fourth
at the top of the turn for home the pair made
an eye-catching move, passing runners to hit
the front entering the stretch. With nothing but
daylight ahead of her, Crazy Beautiful extended
her advantage.

The juvenile filly might be the first Phoenix
Thoroughbreds runner to hit the track for McPeek,
but she won’t be the last. The trainer will be taking
delivery of a two-year-old Speightster filly in the
next few weeks while he also trains a Mizzen Mast
colt for the Phoenix Ladies Syndicate.
Moreover, the victory of Crazy Beautiful not only
completed a Transatlantic double for Pheonix,
with Deja earlier claiming the Old Newton Cup
at Haydock, but topped a golden international
weekend.
Sense Of Honour took her record to two wins from
three starts in Australia while Back To Brussels
finish a close runner-up in a Listed event in Ireland.

Efflorescence records
narrow victory at Caulfield
(racenet.com.au)

Favourite backers must have felt as thought the
last 50m lasted for an eternity before Efflorescence
held on to win Saturday’s Neds Price Boost
Handicap (1400m) at Caulfield.
Efflorescence had done some work to find the
front after a slow start but jockey Billy Egan rode
desperately in the last 150m to keep the $4.40
favourite ahead of his rivals.
Wunambal’s ($8) late charge fell a half-head short
while Confrontational ($9.50) was another 1½
lengths away in third spot.
Efflorescence, a $500,00 yearling purchase,
completed back-to-back wins after the son of I Am
Invincible scored on the Ballarat Synthetic track on
June 28.

Assistant trainer Sam Freedman, representing his
father Anthony, said Efflorescence was still a “work
in progress” and would improve with experience.
“He’s improved throughout this preparation,”
Freedman said.
“He’s become a little more race savvy and once
you reach metropolitan grade you need to do
everything right to win and he’s working through
his grades nicely.
“He’s first couple of starts we had the blinkers on
him and he was slow away on occasions.
“Last start he pinged the gates and today he was a
little tardy away but next preparation we’ll probably
look to try and ride him with a bit of cover.”

Lord McZie off the mark at Dundalk
(Phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Phoenix Thoroughbreds’ Lord McZie got off
the mark at the third time of asking under a
determined ride from Eddie Greatreax at Dundalk
on Sunday, July 12.
It’s the rider’s first victory in Ireland and the
second winner trained by Joseph O’Brien for
Phoenix Thoroughbreds following that of Lady
Penelope in the Listed Polonia Stakes.
After a modest start, Greatrex soon had the son
of Coolmore’s Starspangledbanner in a good
position just behind the leaders. Looking in
danger of being caught flatfooted as the field
entered the final stages of the five-furlong
affair Greatrex switched the colt to the inside.

From there, both horse and rider showed great
determination to finish the strongest of the field
and record victory.
“He ground it out well I’m pleased with him,” said
Greatrex
“I almost got there too soon to be honest with
you. The race fell apart slightly and I was left
there. He never had a look around and was a
straight as a die.
“I would say he’s a five-furlong horse. He’s not
big, but he’s well built and has bags of speed.
Hopefully, he can build on this and could be a
nice horse to follow.”

‘J’ magic at Sandown
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Phoenix Thoroughbreds’ Magic J will stay in
handicap company for his next start following his
decisive victory at Sandown on Thursday, July 16.
The success was the colt’s first over five furlongs
and took his record to two wins in three starts on
turf. Unexposed over the minimum trip the son of
Scat Daddy shaped as if there was plenty more to
come with sprinting now likely to be his sole focus.
Overcoming what looked to have been a poor draw
the Ed Vaughan trained four-year-old scored a twolength victory under a hands and heels ride from
Oisin Murphy. Still showing signs of exuberance in
the early stages the Phoenix runner soon found his
rhythm and settled just off the pace. Travelling like
the winner two furlongs out he eased into a lead

before Murphy punched him out to victory.
“It was a very pleasing performance from a horse
Ed, and we have always held in high regard,” said
Phoenix Thoroughbreds PR Manager and UK
representative Jamie Watson.
“He’s a bit of a team favourite and he looks to have
an exciting future over sprint trips. After the race,
Oisin was glowing in his praise of the horse and was
keen to keep him at five furlongs, which will be the
plan now.
“After discussing it with Ed we’ll keep him in
handicaps for the time being but we feel he has the
ability to make an impact at Group and Listed level
in the near future.”

Stone bests them at Canterbury
(Phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

An attempt to win some back type awaits Phoenix
Thoroughbreds’ Best Stone after a great Nash Rawiller
ride saw her claim victory at Canterbury on Wednesday,
July 22nd.
It’s the third win of the John Thompson trained filly’s
career, as she displayed class and tenacity in equal
measure to see off her rivals.
Breaking for the widest draw of all, Rawiller fired her
from the barriers and into an early lead to grab the rail.
With that achieved the rider throttled her back and she
settled in third. Able to get a ‘breather’ the daughter of I
Am Invincible settled into a nice rhythm in third place.
Just in behind the leaders until the turn, Rawiller eased
his partner into a lead at the top of the home straight.
Lancaster Bomber emerged as a major challenger
drawing alongside the Phoenix Thoroughbreds owned
filly but Best Stone put her head down and fought hard
to claim victory on the heavy rated track.
“She was probably the best horse in the race going into
it.” said Thompson.
“That said, the outside barrier and probably track
conditions didn’t suit her today, I didn’t have much
confidence going into it. She was so poor on heavy
conditions on her last start but she’s a good little filly,
gives you 100% and she got over today’s track a lot
better than Randwick. It was a gun ride by Nash.”
“I think she can definitely get some black type. We’ll

have to do some careful planning so she can get that
but she’s very honest and that will take her a long way”
A “gun ride” it certainly was from Rawiller, who
was winning his second race on the bounce on the
afternoon. He too was full of praise for Best Stone.
“She flew the gates and I thought I’d take advantage of
that,” the rider explained.
“She’s very honest sort filly all her career and in her last
start she felt the winner until the straight. It’s a better
surface out there today and has done the job well.”

Inis Gluaire
wins at Lone
Star on a
red-letter
day for the
Amussen
family

(Phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Inis Gluaire capped a memorable weekend for
owners Phoenix Thoroughbreds as the Bernardini
colt got off the mark at Lone Star on Sunday, July 26.
It was the third winner in 48 hours in the States
for the Dubai-based owners. A day earlier Volatile
confirmed himself as one of the best sprinters in the
country with a win in the Grade One A G Vanderbilt
Handicap at Saratoga and Seattle Slang took at
Allowance race at Ellis Park.
It was a day to savour too for young jockey Keith
Asmussen with the victory signalling his first as
a jockey. The son of hall of fame trainer Steve and
nephew of legendary rider Cash, Keith produced a
well-judged ride to get the job done.
Breaking from the gates as a well-backed favourite

to land the seven furlongs Maiden Special Weight,
Amussen ‘the younger’ had his mount positioned
just off the pace in the early stages. Travelling
powerfully, Inis Glauire moved up alongside the
long time leader midway through the turn for
home. Entering the stretch, the colt hit the front and
moved into a clear lead. The other jockeys would
make Asmussen work for his winning moment and
he had to drive his mount out to win by a head.
“We want to extend our congratulations to Keith,
Steve and the whole Asmussen family,” said
Phoenix Thoroughbreds CEO Amer Abdulaziz.
“It’s a very proud moment for them all, and we are
sure this win is the first of many. It’s fantastic to see
another of the Asmussen dynasty finding success
in this industry.”

Branco Maria extends
a fine run of form for Phoenix
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Branco Maria continued an excellent run of form of
Phoenix Thoroughbreds in the U.S. with victory on the
opening day of the Colonial Downs meet on Tuesday,
July 28.
The victory for the Mike Stidham trained colt was the
Dubai-based group’s fourth win in as many days in
the States, including the Grade One success of Volatile
in the A G Vanderbilt.
A son of Lane’s End Farm’s Candy Ride, Branco Maria

was well backed prior to the six furlongs Maiden
Special Weight at the Virginia track. Breaking on
terms from the gates jockey Trevor McCarthy allowed
his mount to settle towards the rear of the pack.
Only moving into contention into the turn, the colt
smoothly made progress in putting himself in with a
chance. The long time leader opened up on the field
into the stretch but McCarthy soon sent his partner
out after him. It quickly became apparent the Phoenix
Thoroughbreds owned horse would best that rival
and in the end, he won with plenty to spare.

OTHER NEWS
Vosburgh likely for Volatile
By NYRA Press Office

Following a victory in the Grade 1 Alfred G. Vanderbilt
last Saturday, Volatile could target more Grade 1 action
going six furlongs on the NYRA circuit in the Vosburgh
at Belmont Park.
Trained by Hall of Famer Steve Asmussen, who
won the Vosburgh in 2009 with Kodiak Kowboy,
Phoenix Thoroughbreds and Three Chimneys
Farms’ Volatile made his graded stakes debut in
the Vanderbilt in which he secured a tepid pace and
maintained his advantage throughout the journey
to win by 1 ¼ lengths.
The son of Violence registered an outstanding 112
Beyer from his previous effort in the Aristides at
Churchill Downs, which he won by an emphatic eight
lengths.The long term goal with Volatile remains

the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Sprint on November 7 at
Keeneland.
“We have to finalize plans with our partners at Three
Chimneys, but it’s very likely he’ll run next in the
Vosburgh at Belmont,” said Phoenix Thoroughbreds CEO
Amer Abdulaziz. “He’s come out of the Vanderbilt well
and seems very pleased with himself. The timing of the
Vosburgh works very well giving him around six weeks
to the Breeders’ Cup Sprint which is the target now.”
Bred in Kentucky by Hill n’ Dale Equine Holdings and
Stretch Run, Volatile is by Violence and is out of the
Unbridled’s Song broodmare Melody Lady, whose
dam was Grade 1-winning millionaire Lady Tak. He
was acquired for $850,000 from the 2017 Keeneland
September Yearling Sale.

OTHER NEWS
New names on the
Phoenix Training roster
pastthewire.com

Phoenix Thoroughbreds have expanded their team
of trainers in the US, in the last couple of weeks, by
adding Kenny McPeek and Brendan Walsh to their
roster.
McPeek already has provided a winner for the Dubaibased owners when Liams Map filly, Crazy Beautiful
impressed, claiming victory at Ellis Park on July 5.
The trainer also took delivery of a Speightster colt
owned by Phoenix last week, while he is already
overseeing the career of a Phoenix Ladies Syndicate
owned Mizzen Mast colt named Hoistthemainsale.
Meanwhile, Walsh welcomed his first Phoenix
owned horses last week, with a pair of juveniles
arriving at his Keeneland based.
He’ll take charge of the career of an Honor Code

colt who is a half-brother to Grade One placed Best
Performance and a Frosted colt form the family of
Grade One winner Tout Charmant.
”We’ve been admirers of both trainers for some
time and are delighted to be in a position to send
them some horses,” said Phoenix Thoroughbreds
CEO Amer Abdulaziz.”Kenny has been a regular
in Dubai and his adventurous attitude to
campaigning his horses matches our own. We
had a great start and Crazy Beautiful looks an
excellent prospect.
“Brendan’s achievements with Plus Que Parfait in
Dubai cemented our view we’d like to have horses
with him while his subsequent handling of Maxfield
also impressed us.”We are confident of a long and
fruitful partnership with both horsemen.”

OTHER NEWS
Melbourne Cup on radar for Deja
racingtv.com

A trip to Australia could be the long-term target for
Sky Bet Ebor hopeful Deja.
Peter Chapple-Hyam’s charge finished second
in the Duke of Edinburgh Stakes on his seasonal
bow before running out a cosy winner of the ultracompetitive Old Newton Cup at Haydock earlier this
month.
The Ebor at York on August 22 is his next aim, but
connections are planning to enter him for both the
Melbourne and Caulfield Cups in the autumn – with
a decent run on the Knavesmire likely to put him
right in the mix for an Australian adventure.
“We have had it on our mind all year to step him up
into Group races before the end of the season, and

the Caulfield Cup and Melbourne Cup are definitely
options,” said Phoenix Thoroughbreds PR manager
and UK representative Jamie Watson.
“He’s been clobbered 7lb by the handicapper for his
win at Haydock, which at least secures his place in
the Ebor. If he were to win that or even go close, I
think you have to strongly consider going for the
Melbourne Cup.
“We think a mile and a half is his minimum and
would expect even more from him over longer
distances, and there’s every chance he’ll get his
ground conditions in Australia at that time of year.
“We are also looking at the Doncaster Cup and the stayers
race on Champions Day at Ascot as other options.”

PLS NEWS
Jojo Rabbit bounces to victory
at Wolverhampton
Jojo Rabbit made light work of his opposition as
the Phoenix Ladies Syndicate owned colt won at
Wolverhampton on Sunday, July 26.
It was a second win of his career for Archie Watson’s
charge but the first carrying the Orange and White
silks of the all-female group. Backing up just seven
days after a massive run to finish second in the
Super Sprint behind a potentially useful rival, he took
advantage of a step down in grade. Making every
single yard under Luke Morris the son of Whitsbury
Stud’s Due Diligence never looked in any trouble as
he took victory on a slow looking surface.
“Luke was very pleased with him and feels he has won
well within himself,” said PLS Principal Pamela Cordina.

“Jojo showed last week that he is up to black-type
races but Archie spotted this great opportunity to
get another win into him before that. He clearly has
some class about him and we’ll look to step him up
in grade for his next start.
“Ultimately we will be aiming him at next season’s
Commonwealth Cup.”
Jojo Rabbit was already a winner at Wolverhampton
having won a Novice Stakes shortly after racing
resumed in the UK. It was that run that prompted
Phoenix Ladies to move at purchase the colt in a
private deal. He ran solid races in the both the Norfolk
Stakes and a Listed race at Sandown but showed his
true talent at Newbury last week.

Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.
You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

